
Hand Held Hot Knife

Application
Cut the rope with diameter 2cm, and
the webbing, with fine cutting edge,
no disperse. Attached with the cutting
foot, the hot knife cut the synthetic
fiber cloth without backup under the
cloth, seal the cutting edge as well;
cut the seal line on the bag.
Especially good for cutting sail cloth,
awnings and filter cloth.

Preparation
A. Select a hot knife blade corresponding to the cutting use.
B. Loosen the knurled nut when device is cold.
C. lnsert each leg of the blade and tighten the knurled nuts. Make sure that the

blade and the cutting head have optimal contact. lf both legs of the blade

are not properly installed, the unit will not heat up.

Cutting
A. Actuate switch, the indicator light and the blade will heat up.

B. Avoid direct short circuit between cutting heads.
C. Do not use metallic rulers for guiding the blade.
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E. Please make sure the blade is connected to
blade heats up.

the cutting material before

Caution
A. Always operate the Hot Knife in well ventilated space.
B. Never burn off the excess residue on the Hot Knife blade. The blades will

over heated and be warped.
C. Only operate Hot Knife when it is in contact with the insulation board

D. Keep hot blades away from skin, clothing and other flammable materials.

E. Allow blades to cool before handling. Hot Knife may cause injury or burns to
exposed surfaces.

F. lf the temperature inside the tool is too high, the unit will get hot and the
internal thermal protectors will turn it off, after it cool, the Hot Knife will
operate again.

ification
Voltage AC230V/50H2 (1 10V/60H2)

Weight 950 g

Power MAX.6OW

Power cord length 2.5m

I nterm ittent operation 114 min

#



Hand Held Hot Knife

Practicable Blades

Warranty Card

Basic Kit
Hot Knife Handle, R blade and wire brush

Blade and model number lmage Application

R blade

No.10.2 Standard blade

F blade

No.40.2 For cutting belt

Cutting Foot Combined with R blade,

without using a cutting

suface

Warranty Card
First Name: Last Name:

Company Name:

Address:

State: Postcode:_Telephone:
Serial#:Model Purchased:

Purchased at::

12 Months Warranty From:

Condition Apply:


